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are groceries and cr’bcks,” the.last-named  including  the 
all  important tea-pot.  Our good folks  here  do  not make, 
they m m s ? ~ ,  their  tea,  and on the  afternoon of our  visit  this 
delicate task was entrusted t o  a convalescent who, in 
working dress, and his  head  done up  in a bandage  in- 
volving one  eye -may we call  him a Ward mzsher ” ? - 
was going  about  from bed to bed to collect the tea-pots, 

equal number of different instructions with respect to  the 
some two and twenty in numbor,  and as he had  about a n  

I’ mashing,” i t  required an  amount of diplxnrtcy  to please 
e v e q b o d y  that would do honour to an attach6  to a first- 
class embassy. 

This motley collection of tea-pots o l  the most varying 
sizes and diverse materials,  though  th3 homely Dele 
greatly predominated, many of them  showing  signs l ‘  of 

round the Ward hearth  to draw  the tea.  The writer took 
the wear and  tear of life ” about t h e  spouts, were placed 

a sympathetic  interest in  them,  and  with  the  humility 
that become3 “an ontdooc worker,’’ ventures to  say that 
her  prafessional experien:e of tea-p-hs is scarcely lese 
varied and  extensive  than  that of Sister (6) herself,  and 
i t  seemed to her-we are  all  apt  to  make mistakes some- 
times - that   in one at least of the  two  and  twenty  teapots 
bhe recognised an old acqwintance. 

Next to  the I i  mashing,”  the  butter question comes to 
the fore a t  tea-time, for the  patients  are allowed to  have 
i t  brought to  them  and t o  keep it in  their respective 
lockerp, the Nurses having  to cut, the bread and  butter, 
and  it requires no  small a m w n t  of tact  and experience 
to avoid getting  the ‘ l  butters ” mixed,  spreading A.’s (per- 
chance fresh),  for  instance, upon B.’s bread, poor B. 
having nothing  better  than  margarine I Mr. DJrsett 

dities--‘(Pride of the Vale,” I mean-to lubricate hie 
Will call me to account, for  this aspersion  on  hi3 commo- 

“ lengths.” Our  working  friends  here  never  have slioes of 

bread. Some yezrs &go, the  Matron  told me, bread used to  

each Ward, sent  up every day ; but  this  plan was neither 
be kept  in  the lockers-33 many lockers so many loaves to 

economical nor desirabla, so i t  was abandoned.  Leaving 
the  patients  in  the  full  enjoyment of their  tea,  and  again 
put ourselves undor the guidance of our hostess, Miss 
Busby, wd just  take a brief look at the Women’s Ward 
(I: think  Surgical) close by, just as cheerful-looking as 
the men’d, and  gay  with  spring flowers which the  Sister 
has  arranged very prettily, some on stands  near  the 
women’s beds, so that  they  can enjoy their  perfume a5 
well ,as admire their  fresh beauty. What a pleasant 
resource woman’d needle is  to  her  in  her sickness, or the 
busy kuitting-pin or crochet-hook can be called  int-, 
requisition  to beguile the tedious hours away. Men have 

are ever  doing something  useful  for  the good of otherd. 
only  their books and papers, but women, sick  or well, 

We leave the Ward and  get back to  the corridor (left), 
pawing by the way the chapel,  where are  two services 
on week-days and one on  Sundtys.  The rector of St. 
George’s, in whose pariJh  the  Hospital  stands, officiates 
as chaplain. 

large  and comfortnbIe-looking, but low pitched, lighted 
We descend to  the Xurde3’ dining  hall, a basement room 

by deeply-recelsed window3 looking into  the  courtyard 
at   the  backof the Rospital. Akgether   the room reminded 
me of the  diniapsaloon of a passenger stelmer. There 

by some sort of drapory from the  rest of the  department. 
wag B piano a t  one e n l  of the room, modestly screened off 

Th? Nursing strength of the Hospital is  sixty Nurses, 
and  there  are  twenty-three “charges.” 

We ascmd a staircase and  again  return  to  the  left 
corridor we first entered,  and  pursuing  our  way over the 

mural inscriptions, setting  forth  in  gilt Letters the  names 
upper par: of the  entrance hall, we notice a line of 

HEALTH %%~SENGER, 
Family M a g a z i n e  of Ambulance and Hime 

Nursing,  Health and Beauty,   Medicine,  and 
.- Sani ta t ion .  ’ 

Oridinal artlclea by doctors nnd  specialist^ on  Food snd Clotllin?, 
114th of Uhildren, Hygiene, Preservation of Ohe Skin, Hair, Tn eth, 
tear, &c. 
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OLD SHIRT8 REFITTED, Fine Irish Linen, 24. ; 

free. readv to wear. 2s.  (id. Samnle 
or very best I r i  h I.inrn, returned 

Shirt for Dress or ordinary wear. any’sizc.  iost free,’ 2s. NI., SS. LI., 
4 s  od., 5s. od , or (is. 9d: ‘Ywilled Ni  ht Shirts, from 2s. Ild. French 

COLLAR8 AND 0UFFS.L-Best 4-fold Collars, 4s  tid. and 5s. tiJ. 
Print and Oxford Sh~rts newest &signs,  very cheap. LINEN 

dozen : Collars made exact  to pattern. 2s. Dd. half dozen, post free. 

Gent’s is Ild. per dozen.. Better qtlalities equally  cheap.  Price L i s t s  
and Pltte;ns of all kinds of Irish Lmen Goods from the  cheapest to the 
linest aunlities made for I~ousehold or l2anii1y use sent t o  any part of 
the w o h ,  post free. 
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